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Congressman Rob Simmons 

 
 
 
Enclosures: 
- Letter sent proactively to constituents supporting “Operation Iraqi Freedom” 

o Related news article attached 
- Letter sent proactively to constituents supporting border security 

o Related news article attached 
- Letter sent proactively to constituents regarding secured local funding 

o Related news article attached 
- Best Practices document providing additional information 
 
Staff Contact: 
- John Goodwin with Congressman Simmons, 225-2076 
- Alisha Perkins with Congressman Doolittle, 225-2511 
- Katie Strand with Chairman Pryce, 226-9000 
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proactive mailings and press clips 
Member: Rob Simmons (CT-02)
Staff Contact: John Goodwin

PREPARATION
Who is involved?
DC Staff

Are any outside groups involved?
No

Timeframe for preparation:
Mailings can be generated and prepared for delivery on the same day that positive press 
appears in the newspaper.

Press Component
What went into your press plan for the event?
The objective is to ensure that positive press coverage reaches the widest possible au-
dience.  Diligence is required in constantly pitching positive stories to the press.  Don’t 
ignore local, weekly papers, which often will print stories about grant and earmark an-
nouncements.  Through proactive mailings, these stories can be brought directly to the 
mailboxes of voters.

Other Important Information:
How often do you hold this event?
As frequently as relevant positive news articles appear.

Other important tips for someone planning an event like this:
 - Keep a current constituent mail database organized by views on particular issues 
(i.e. tax cut supporters, war opponents, advocates for a particular earmark).

 - When a new development arises regarding that issue (signing on to a bill, pas-
sage of legislation, grant announcement) send a proactive mailing to the list of people 
likely to be pleased by the news and impressed by the Congressman’s role in making it 
happen.

 - Include a short letter from the Congressman introducing the attached news ar-
ticle.  Because the account of the Congressman’s positive work is written by an unbiased, 
third party source, it will likely have a greater impact on the reader.
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